COLD GALVANIZING Spray
DESCRIPTION

Zinc- rich coating used to touch- up damaged or weathered galvanized surfaces
such as gutters and fences. Dry film contains 93% zinc.

APPEARANCE

Flat gray

RECOMMENDED TOPCOATS

No top coat necessary but if one is desired, use a water based product. If an oil
based (alkyd) product is the desired finish, use a water based primer as an
intermediate coat.

FILL WEIGHT

16 oz. (454 g)

SURFACE PREPARATION

Remove all dirt, grease, oil, salt and chemical contaminants by washing the
surface with commercial detergent or other suitable cleaner. Rinse thoroughly
with fresh water and allow to fully dry.

APPLICATION

Use in a well ventilated area. Spraying can produce a fog that will travel. Protect
surrounding area, clothing and skin from overspray. Shake can vigorously for one
minute after the mixing ball begins to rattle. Shake often during use. Hold can
upright 12-16 inches for the surface and spray in a steady back-and-forth motion,
slightly overlapping each stroke. Keep the can the same distance for the surface
and in motion while spraying.

CLEAN-UP

When finished spraying, clear spray valve by turning can upside down and
pushing spray button for 5 seconds. If valve clogs, twist and pull off spray tip and
rinse it in a solvent such as mineral spirits. Do not stick a pin or other object into
the stem. Throw away empty can in trash pickup. Do not burn or place in home
trash compactor.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (Calculated values are shown and may vary slightly from the actual manufactured material)
RESIN TYPE

Epoxy Ester

SOLVENTS

Toluene, Mineral Spirits

PRACTICAL COVERAGE

Approximately 10-12 sq. ft./can (0.9 – 1.1 m²)

DRY TIMES @70°F (21°C) and 50% RH
Touch
Handle
Recoat
VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND

10 - 20 minutes
1-2 hours
Within 1 hour or after 24 hours
<60%

SHELF LIFE

5 years

FLASH POINT

-156º F (-144º C)

LEAD FREE

